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HCV Testing and Treatment in Correctional Settings
Prevalence of HCV infection in Correctional Settings
HCV infection disproportionately affects individuals in correctional institutions, which include jails (short-stay facilities that
typically house persons for sentences of up to 1 year) and prisons (long-term facilities for persons with a felony conviction).
A 2003 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) survey based on data derived from 8 states estimated that
16% to 41% of US inmates had serological evidence of prior HCV exposure and 12% to 35% had chronic infection (Allen,
2003); (Weinbaum, 2003). More recent analyses suggest that the seroprevalence of HCV infection in incarcerated
populations ranges from 17.4% to 23.1% (Varan, 2014); (Edlin, 2015). However, HCV prevalence in correctional
populations is not geographically uniform and can vary by state and region (Varan, 2014). These estimates far exceed the
1.0% HCV prevalence in the general population (Denniston, 2014). Injection drug use is the most common risk factor for
HCV transmission in correctional settings (Ruiz, 1999); (Spaulding, 2006). HCV-associated liver disease is a frequent
cause of death in inmates and has recently surpassed death from HIV (Spaulding, 2011); (Spaulding, 2015).
Approximately 30% of all persons with HCV infection in the US spend at least part of the year in a correctional institution
(Hammett, 2002); (Varan, 2014). Unfortunately, most HCV-infected individuals in correctional facilities are unaware of
their infection (Spaulding, 2012). Given the high prevalence of HCV infection in correctional settings coupled with the fact
that more than 10 million individuals pass through jails and prisons each year, as many as 1 million persons with
undiagnosed HCV infection might come into contact with the correctional system each year (Spaulding, 2012); (Rich,
2014). More than 90% of these individuals are eventually released and re-enter the general population, where they can
contribute to HCV spread in the community (Macalino, 2004); (Rich, 2014) and may have little contact with the healthcare
system (Fox, 2005); (Bushway, 2006); (Rich, 2014b); (Neate, 2016). Moreover, 68% of prisoners are reincarcerated for a
new crime within 3 years of their release from prison (Durose, 2014). Recidivism can further promote the spread of HCV
within correctional settings.
Both the US Preventive Services Task Force and the World Health Organization recommend that all incarcerated persons
undergo HCV testing (WHO, 2016); (Moyer, 2013b). Despite these recommendations and the high prevalence of HCV
infection in correctional institutions, HCV testing is not universally performed in this setting.

Current Approaches to HCV Testing and Treatment in Jails
HCV testing and treatment have been historically uncommon in jails, primarily because of the short duration of
incarceration and lack of available resources (Maurer, 2015). With approximately 11 million jail admissions annually
(Minton, 2016), jails represent an important public health setting in which to test for HCV infection and treat persons with
chronic HCV.
Jails have also not had the resources and systems to enable continuation of community-initiated HCV therapy. If detainees
are unable to continue HCV treatment while incarcerated in jail, the interruption in therapy will adversely affect the
likelihood of achieving a cure and could promote development of viral resistance. Without systems to facilitate continuation
of antiviral therapy, jails may interfere with community HCV treatment efforts and societal payers will suffer losses on
investments.

Current Approaches to HCV Testing and Treatment in Prisons
The bulk of the evidence on current HCV testing and treatment in the prison setting is based on a 2015 national survey
conducted by the American Correctional Association and the Coalition of Correctional Health Authorities research and
health outcomes working group (Maurer, 2015). According to this survey, some type of HCV testing is performed in the
majority of prisons but routine opt-out testing is generally not conducted across the prison system. Additionally, there are
major differences in approaches to HCV testing and prevention counseling. The most common triggers for HCV testing in
a prison setting were physician request, identified risk factors, and inmate request. Only 16% of prison facilities tested all
inmates with an HCV-antibody test upon entry. Selection of patients for antiviral therapy also varied across prison
systems. The survey found that antiviral therapy for chronic HCV was available in 90% of prisons. However, few inmates
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actually received treatment, primarily due to antiviral therapy expense and lack of availability of trained staff. Moreover,
despite the fact that injection drug use was the major risk factor for HCV transmission in this population, only half of the
prison facilities combined substance use disorder treatment with HCV therapy.
More recently, investigators at Yale University administered a survey to the directors of the departments of corrections in
all 50 US states that inquired about current HCV practices within state correctional facilities (Beckman, 2016). This survey
included questions about the number of inmates in the state’s prisons known to be HCV infected on or about December
31, 2014; the number of prisoners receiving any form of HCV treatment at that time; and the availability of relevant
resources for inmates with known HCV infection. Representatives from 41 states completed the questions on the number
of inmates with chronic HCV infection and the proportion receiving antiviral treatment. The overall number of inmates who
were reported to have chronic HCV in the 41 reporting states was 106,266 prisoners, corresponding to 10% of the overall
prison population in these states. Among these inmates, only 0.89% (n=949) received any form of HCV treatment on or
about December 31, 2014. States used a variety of factors to prioritize HCV treatment among inmates, particularly
cirrhosis, sentence length, likelihood of recidivism, potential for antiviral adherence, and chance of HCV reinfection. States
with a relatively high proportion of inmates reported to have HCV infection did not treat a greater number of patients than
states with a lower proportion of infections.
Representatives from 49 of the state departments of corrections completed the questions on resources related to HCV
infection. Seventeen states reported offering routine opt-out HCV testing of inmates. Among the 32 states without routine
opt-out HCV testing, the main indications for HCV testing were abnormal results from other tests, HIV infection, or a
substance use disorder. Medication-assisted treatment programs for substance use disorders were available through 14
state departments of corrections. Four states reported that they followed all of the Federal Bureau of Prisons guidelines
(FBP, 2016).

Increased HCV Testing and Treatment in Correctional Institutions Will Aid HCV Elimination
Given the high prevalence of HCV among persons in the US correctional system, the success of the national HCV
elimination effort will depend on identifying chronically infected individuals in jails and prisons, linking these persons to
medical care for management, and providing access to antiviral treatment (NAS, 2017). Diagnosis of chronic HCV in
correctional settings followed by linkage to care and successful antiviral treatment can ultimately reduce the risk of liverrelated and extrahepatic complications, and has the potential to decrease HCV transmission in correctional facilities and
the community after release (van der Meer, 2012); (Harris, 2016); (He, 2016).

Recommendations for Screening and Treatment of HCV Infection in Jails
RECOMMENDED
Jails should implement opt-out HCV testing consisting of HCV-antibody testing followed by
confirmatory HCV-RNA testing if antibody-positive.

RATING
IIa, C

Chronically infected individuals should receive counseling about HCV infection and be
provided linkage to follow-up community healthcare for evaluation of liver disease and
treatment upon release.
Chronically infected individuals whose jail sentence is sufficiently long to complete a
recommended course of antiviral therapy should receive treatment for chronic HCV infection
according to AASLD/IDSA guidance while incarcerated. Upon release, patients should be
provided linkage to community healthcare for surveillance for HCV-related complications.
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Recommendations for Screening and Treatment of HCV Infection in Prisons
RECOMMENDED

RATING

Prisons should implement opt-out HCV testing. Chronically infected individuals should receive
antiviral therapy according to AASLD/IDSA guidance while incarcerated. Upon release, patients
should be provided linkage to community healthcare for surveillance for HCV-related complications.

IIa, C

To prevent HCV reinfection and reduce the risk of progression of HCV-associated liver disease,
prisons should provide harm reduction and evidence-based treatment for underlying substance use
disorders.

IIa, C

Recommendation for Continuation of HCV Treatment in Jail and Prison
Settings
RECOMMENDED
Jails and prisons should facilitate continuation of HCV therapy for individuals on treatment at the time
of incarceration.

RATING
IIa, C

Opt-Out Testing for HCV Infection in Jails and Prisons
Interventions to reduce HCV transmission and HCV-related liver disease can only be implemented if infected patients are
diagnosed. Given the variable approaches to HCV testing across correctional facilities (Maurer, 2015), patients with
chronic HCV in these settings may not have the opportunity to be diagnosed (Varan, 2014). Universal opt-out testing of
inmates for chronic HCV is highly cost-effective and has been shown to reduce ongoing HCV transmission and the
incidence of advanced liver disease (He, 2016). Based on a microsimulation model of HCV transmission and disease
progression, this approach would enable diagnosis of 122,700 new HCV infections in prisons in the next 30 years; prevent
12,700 new HCV infections caused by release of infected inmates; and avert 11,700 liver-related deaths (He, 2016).
In October 2016, the Federal Bureau of Prisons recommended an opt-out strategy of testing for HCV infection for all
sentenced inmates (FBP, 2016). With this approach, an inmate is informed of the indications and plan for HCV testing,
and the test is ordered and performed unless the inmate declines it. However, the Federal Bureau of Prisons clinical
guidelines state that HCV testing is not required by policy or law. Thus, it is unclear if prisons are conforming to these
recommendations.
HCV-infected individuals in jails frequently cycle in and out of this setting, are unaware of their infection, and can
contribute to HCV transmission in the community (Rich, 2014). Therefore, providing opt-out HCV testing in jails followed
by linkage to community healthcare providers for those found to be infected is an advantageous approach to HCV case
finding in these settings. A recent prospective cohort study evaluated an HCV testing and linkage-to-care program
implemented in selected jails in North Carolina and South Carolina from December 2012 to March 2014 (Schoenbachler,
2016). HCV testing and linkage-to-care services were conducted by noncorrectional staff in parallel with correctional
healthcare staff. Forty-eight percent of detainees with chronic HCV who were referred for management after release
attended a follow-up appointment. Similar programs have been established in New York (Akiyama, 2016), Texas (de la
Flor, 2017), and Rhode Island (Beckwith, 2016) with the latter using rapid, point-of-care HCV-antibody testing. These
studies demonstrate the feasibility of HCV testing in jails followed by linkage to medical care after release for those who
are chronically infected.
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HCV DAA Treatment in Jails
A recent observational cohort study demonstrated the feasibility of initiating and completing direct-acting antiviral (DAA)
HCV treatment in a jail setting (MacDonald, 2017). In this study, 104 detainees in the New York City jail system received
DAA treatment between January 1, 2014 and June 30, 2016, of whom 60% (n=62) entered the jail on DAA therapy and
40% (n=42) initiated DAA treatment in jail. HCV viral loads were undetectable in 94% of community-initiated patients and
97% of jail-initiated patients. This study provides evidence that jail-based initiation of HCV treatment is feasible and
prompt access to DAAs in jail can preserve the effectiveness of community-initiated HCV regimens.

HCV DAA Treatment in Prisons
HCV DAA therapy for chronic HCV is now logistically feasible within the prison setting and would aid the HCV elimination
effort (Spaulding, 2013). The availability of all-oral DAA regimens that commonly require no more than 12 weeks of
therapy and cause few adverse effects overcomes many of the logistical challenges associated with interferon-based HCV
treatment (Spaulding, 2013). Directly observed therapy is the norm in prison settings, and the risk of drug diversion is low.
Returning inmates to their communities cured of chronic HCV would be an invaluable step toward HCV elimination. In
addition to these clinical benefits, treating chronic HCV in incarcerated persons is cost-effective. A recent analysis found
that sofosbuvir-based treatment for genotype 1 monoinfection met the benchmark for cost-effectiveness in terms of the
benefits gained (Liu, 2014).

Treatment of Substance Abuse Disorders
Given that injection drug use is the major risk factor for initial HCV infection and reinfection, and because alcohol
abuse/dependence is a major cofactor in HCV-related liver disease progression, treatment of concomitant substance use
disorders along with HCV therapy is of major importance in the incarcerated population. The most effective way to prevent
HCV transmission in people who inject drugs is to combine harm reduction strategies that improve the safety of injection
(ie, needle/syringe exchange) with interventions that treat the underlying addiction, particularly medication-assisted
treatment (MacNeil, 2011); (Volkow, 2014) (see Identification and Management of HCV in People Who Inject Drugs).
Alcohol prevention and treatment programs have not been given the same priority as those for drug addiction in
correctional settings, and access to treatment for alcohol abuse/dependence after release is often limited. Addressing
hazardous alcohol use among inmates with chronic HCV could help slow liver disease progression, decrease HCV
transmission, and might reduce recidivism. However, according to the 2015 survey by the American Corrections
Association (Maurer, 2015), slightly more than half of correctional systems treat the fundamental substance use disorders
among patients receiving HCV antiviral therapy.

Overcoming Barriers to HCV Testing and Treatment in Correctional Settings
To expand HCV testing and prevention counseling and increase access to HCV therapy in correctional institutions, it will
be necessary to overcome several important barriers. First, appropriately trained staff are needed to screen inmates for
HCV infection and, depending on the result, provide counseling on HCV prevention, linkage to care, and access to
antiviral treatment. Offsite providers can assist in these endeavors but add expense and logistical complications. The use
of telemedicine to link inmates to specialists has been shown to be effective for the evaluation and treatment of chronic
HCV in underserved settings (Arora, 2011). The National Commission on Correctional Health Care supports telemedicine
in corrections. However, only 30 of the 45 states responding to the 2016 National Survey of Prison Health Care reported
using telemedicine (Maruschak, 2016).
Second, unplanned transfers and releases could disrupt ongoing HCV treatment (Spaulding, 2013). Most state
correctional facilities do not have a process in place to smoothly transition a patient receiving DAA treatment in a prison
setting to continuing community-based care without a lapse in antiviral therapy. However, the New York State Hepatitis C
Continuity Program demonstrated that it is possible to establish a network of community-based providers to facilitate
continuation of HCV treatment without interruption after release (Klein, 2007). In this program, inmates who initiated HCV
treatment in prison were transitioned to a community-based provider for completion of therapy after release. Inmates
diagnosed with chronic HCV who remained untreated while incarcerated were referred to a community provider for
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treatment evaluation after release.
Finally, the costs of HCV testing and antiviral treatment in correctional facilities are also formidable barriers. Strategies for
financing HCV treatment have been put forward by the National Academy of Medicine’s Committee for a National Strategy
for the Elimination of Hepatitis B and C (NAS, 2017). These strategies might help overcome cost barriers to HCV testing
and treatment in correctional settings.
Addressing these barriers will help ensure that persons residing in jails and prisons can undergo HCV testing and be
diagnosed; have access to HCV prevention counseling; and receive treatment for chronic HCV and underlying substance
use disorders. Improving the diagnosis and management of HCV infection in correctional settings will greatly facilitate
efforts to eliminate HCV infection in the US.
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